Office of the Secretary of State

Certificate of Fact

The undersigned, as Secretary of State of Texas, does hereby certify that according to the most recent information in the records of this office the following persons are listed as managerial officials for Braz Global Holding, LLC, a Domestic Limited Liability Company (LLC), file number 804976326.

Paulo Generoso
Managing Member

Andre Esteves
Managing Member

Eduardo Bolsonaro
Managing Member

8004 Ranchvale Ln
Arlington
Tx - 76002

8004 Ranchvale Ln
Arlington
Tx - 76002

8004 Ranchvale Ln
Arlington
Tx - 76002

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name officially and caused to be impressed hereon the Seal of State at my office in Austin, Texas on May 15, 2023.

Jane Nelson
Secretary of State